Mid-South Roadrunners

Spring Newsletter – 2012

www.fma4fun.org

Our featured members are Pete & Alice Pizzano. Charter members of the
Mid-South Roadrunners, fourteen years running as Rally Masters at Lazy Day
and Life Time Honorary members of MSRR.

From the Prez:

We are taking this opportunity to recognize Pete & Alice Pizzano as Life Time Honorary members of the MidSouth Roadrunners. Pete & Alice were one of the first couples that Phyllis and I met when we attended our very first
Fleetwood Discovery Rally at Lazy Day in 1998. We struck up a close friendship immediately that has stood the test of
time and they remain today as two of our closets and most respected friends. Pete & Alice have dedicated themselves for
all these years to supporting, planning and expediting rally activities at Lazy Days and other locations while serving as
National Rally Master and SE Regional VP for DOAI. They are founding members of the original Fleetwood
MotorHome Owners Association and have been the Rally Masters for the FMA Eastern Region Rally at Lazy Days
since the first rally was held in January of 2006. They have dedicated themselves to assuring that their fellow RV’ers
enjoy the RV lifestyle and activities as much as they do. Thank you Pete & Alive for setting the example we can all
follow, for your friendly smiles, for your enduring enthusiasm and for just being our friend.
It has been a beautiful early Spring Season since early February. This unusually warm weather has made our RV
travels much more enjoyable and makes us want to stay out and keep traveling. The only draw back to these plans is
the cost of fuel exceeding $4.00 per gallon. Oh well, everything can’t be perfect.
Phyllis and I did not make it to the Tampa RV Show this year but many of you Roadrunners did. Reports are that it was
another fabulous RV Show with lots of vendors, manufacturers displaying new RV’s and great entertainment as usual.
We hope we can make it next year.
The FMA Rally at Lazy Days once again was a rousing success thanks to Pete & Alice Pizzano who managed to out do
themselves every year. The food was great, the entertainment was great, the Boggy Bottom picnic was great, but most of
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all the fellowship was great. For us, it’s like going to a family reunion and meeting up with all our relatives we haven’t
seen in a year. Speaking of fellowship, the Mid-South Roadrunner gatherings were the most fun of all. It is so great to
see everyone show up and participate in our happy hours, special meals and events. Thanks to everyone for making this
time together so much fun. We had thirty (30) Mid-South Roadrunners members attending the rally this year which is
nearly 50% of our total chapter membership. We had five new members join our club this year and they are: Paul
Dreyfus & Carol Panicucci, Wendy Gaynor, Joan & Bruce Jones, Ray & Wanda Myers and Paul & Bernie Williams.
And when it comes to Happy Hour and meal time everyone out did themselves. We had so much good food it was sinful.
Dan & Marie provided some of the best Clam Chowder Soup I have ever eaten. The Chili Beans provided by Bruce &
Joan Jones could have won any Chili Cook Off contest. Terry Moorefield’s hotdogs are always a real treat and the
chicken and hamburgers hit the spot. I can’t remember who provided all the food and deserts but they were meals fit
for Kings. We can’t forget the breakfast meals with Joe Durrance’s famous pancakes & sausage. Man, it makes my
mouth water. Thank you all for steeping up and providing such fantastic meals. Of course we can not overlook Belinda
Moorefield for the special cocktails only she knows how to prepare.
All was not fun though due to Nancy Durrance’s accident. As most of you know already, Nancy tripped and fell on the
asphalt and fell on her face during a breakfast cookout causing serious damage to her left eye socket. She was taken to
the Brandon Hospital initially but was moved the following day to the Tampa hospital where she underwent surgery to
repair the broken bones. She was in the hospital for most of the week and has since had a miraculous recovery. Glenn
camp also made a trip to the hospital due to a very painful swollen finger and was treated and released. Colleen Tyler
also fell and sprung her wrist but all is well and back to normal now.
In addition to Pete & Alice for all their efforts as Rally Masters and Lazy Day Ambassador Managers, we must
recognize all the other Roadrunners that have volunteered and contributed so much time to the rally and other
activities to promote the RV lifestyle. Sam & Ginny Whitaker serve as President of FMA and have fulfilled the Rally
Registra duties since 2006. Al & Judy Norton serve as Lazy Days Ambassadors and Al was working fulltime this year
giving new owner orientations. Its always a joy to see Al running around with that big smile on his face and thanks to
Judy for the early morning fruit basket delivered to our door step. Joining the Pizzanos and Nortons as Lazy Days
Ambassadors are Pauline & Ray Shea and Colleen & Jim Tyler. Colleen and Jim were featured in this month’s Lazy
Days magazine for the modification done to their coach. In the interview Jim mentioned the Mid-South Roadrunners as
his favorite group to travel with. Thanks Jim for the plug.
We can’t leave Lazy Days without mentioning the terrific Valentines Day dinner we had at the Crown Club. We joined
Al & Judy Norton, Colleen and Jim Tyler and Billie & Jim Barton for a very nice and romantic evening. We were
served a gourmet dinner with champagne, dessert and the ladies were presented a red rose. A wonderful time was had
by all and thanks to Lazy Days for the invitation.
After finally departing Lazy Days Phyllis and I traveled to the Orlando Thousand Trails Preserve where we stayed until
the end of March. Tracey and Vince Lamonica invited us to visit with them at the Fort Wilderness Campground at
Disney World where we had a great time. Tracey & Vince spend a month at Disney each winter following the FMA and
ACA Rallies. Vince knows Disney like no other and we had a very enjoyable tour of the entire park. Vince may host a
MSRR Rally at Disney next year following the FMA rally at Lazy Days.
We just returned from the Emerald Lake Rally in Colquitt, GA this week. What a great time we had. Mary Ellen &
Larry Hornsby with help from their entire family organized and put on one of the most fun rallies we have ever
attended. We heard that last years rally was great but this years rally could not have been any better. We attended the
“May-Haw” Festival in downtown Colquitt including the parade and all the activities at the Fair Ground. The “May
Haw”- Laughter is the Best Medicine” show was outstanding with lots of slap sticking humor and great singing by local
talent that was as good as any in Nashville. To top it off, our own Roger Davis performed at the Friday night street
singing and dancing event and was outstanding in his performance. He is truly gifted. Roger performed again at the
Saturday Fair Grounds and once again had a stellar performance. As always, the food was terrific with many
Roadrunner ladies stepping up to provide vegetables and dessert to supplement the hamburgers and hotdogs provided
by Larry. We had most meals in the campground restaurant all of which were delicious.
Colquitt is a quaint little country town in southwest Georgia that you must visit if you haven’t been there. They are
famous for the hand painted murals located throughout the town depicting the history of the town. The town square is
full of antique shops, gift shops and cafes to keep you busy shopping. One of the most interesting attractions is the Tara
Hotel built in the early 1800’s where many of us went for Sunday dinner. The meal was a traditional southern home
cooked meal with all the trimming and desserts.
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The Colquitt Rally is a good example of what happens when you follow the Mid-South Roadrunners philosophy of
hosting a rally in your home town. Every town has something worth visiting to see. Hosting a rally in your home town
gives others a reason to visit a town they might otherwise never know about. We continue to encourage all members of
the club to consider hosting a rally in your local town or area. This is one things that makes our club so interesting and
so much fun. Thanks to Mary Ellen & Larry for hosting such a great event.
Now its time to get ready for the upcoming rallies planned for the rest of the year. The Fleetwood National Rally is
scheduled for June 27 – July 1, 2012 in Goshen, IN. If this rally is anything like the Fleetwood National Rally last
summer in Shawnee, OK it will be another terrific event. You do not want to miss it. There will be new coaches on
display and many vendors. Non Fleetwood brands have been invited to attend this rally as well so all you SOB’s in the
club need to sign up. The Fleetwood/American Coach service team will be on site taking care of service issues so don’t
wait. Get registered now. Log on to www.fma4fun.org or www.fleetweood.com for a registration form.
Linda and Steve Coleman once again are the Rally Masters for the Fleetwood National Rally and as many of us know,
they put on a great event. Many of the Roadrunners have volunteered to help at the rally. There are many tasks to be
carried out and if you would like to join the volunteers in the future please contact Linda and Steve and get on the list.
The weekend after Labor Day in September, we plan to attend the Tom Johnson Customer Appreciation Rally in
Marion, NC. This is absolutely a wonderful, fun rally. The camping fees, food and entertainment are all free for the
rally days of Thursday, Friday and Saturday September 6 – 8, 2012. This is where all the fun takes place especially the
garage sale. Everyone sets up a garage sale so bring your stuff and join the fun. You do not have to register for this rally.
Campsites are first come first serve. We usually arrive on Tuesday due to the large crowd and stay in a campsite in the
old campground and depart on Sunday or Monday. Early arrival and late departures days camping fee is $25 which
you pay when you get there.
Tom and Cile Gierhahn are hosting the “Fall Festival at the Mountain” along with Co-Host Rex & Peggy Shuping at
Stone Mountain Campground, Stone Mountain, GA in October. The dates are October 25 – 29, 2012. The rally flyer
and registration form was e-mailed to all members this week and mailed to those that do not have e-mail capability.
There are only 30 sites reserved so you need to get registered now. We already have five coaches registered and the form
has only been out less than a week. This event is a COUNTRY LIVING FAIR presented by County Living Magazine, a
fun, folksy & fabulous show & sale of folk art, antiques, “Made in America” crafts, art, furniture, home décor & more.
The event also features Great Shopping – Home – Harvest - Antiques – Artisans, with over 150 booths to shop at. Don’t
miss this great event.
Our annual Christmas Rally will be held December 3 – 7, 2012. Plans are not finalized as of this writing but it appears
that the rally will be in Pigeon Forge, TN. Information and a registration form will be sent out as soon as completed.
Finally the 2013 FMA Eastern Regional Rally will be held at Lazy Days January 23 – 27, 2012. If you haven’t preregistered do it now. Remember last year we were full with a waiting list. We only have 200 sites available at Lazy Day
so you need to log on to www.fma4fun.org to register.
**************
At the Colquitt Rally business meeting we voted to discontinue the Mid-South Roadrunners website primarily due to
the lack of participation. Thanks to Joe Durrance our webmaster for all of his effort to create the website and maintain
it the past few years. We now have a new location for Mid-South Roadrunners information. It will be on the new FMA
website. Log on to www.fma4fun.org and click on the chapter link to Mid-South Roadrunners. If you have any
questions please contact Linda Coleman who is the webmaster for FMA.
**************
Mary Ellen Hornsby has our new T-Shirts in stock which are a bright blue with the Road Runner logo on the left
breast. T-Shirts are $20 and if you want your name on the shirt it is an additional $5. Everyone needs to purchase a
shirt so we can display our club spirit. You should contact Mary Ellen at 1-229-774-2242 to purchase the t-shirts.
So, “Stay on the Sunny Side of Life” and we will see you down the road.
Ray Easter, President
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